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Abstract: More than ten years after the signing of the Bologna Declaration, the European Higher
Education Area has been launched on March 12 2010. Many of the original objectives have made a
lot of progress, such as increasing the mobility amongst students in Europe in order to foster
intercultural competencies and preparing the graduates for a global job market. In engineering
though, the number of students who study abroad is still pretty low. Other aspects like comparable
degrees or courses still need further development throughout all fields of study. After a short
presentation about the background of the Bologna Process, the following article describes the
implementation in Germany’s engineering education so far. It also presents different opinions of
various stakeholders. Further research questions are being discussed at the end of the paper. The role
of the students is paid special attention to throughout the whole text. The article is based on
qualitative documentary research.

1 - Introduction
More than ten years after signing the Bologna Declaration, the German higher education system has
changed a lot. In the past, apart from doctoral studies German universities only provided study courses
leading to degrees which resemble a combination of bachelor and master. Those are the Diplom
(mostly for natural and engineering sciences), the Magister (mostly for the humanities) and the
Staatsexamen for future teachers. The Bologna Declaration fostered the change to a system with two
cycles throughout Europe, undergraduate and graduate. Because the bachelor usually lasts for three
years and the master for two years, the system is also referred to as the 3+2 model. Although by now
many universities of technology have implemented bachelor and master degrees, it is still difficult to
let go of the former degree ‘Diplom-Ingenieur’, which is comparable to the Professional Master of
Engineering at the University of Melbourne and implies excellent engineering qualities. With many
years of tradition in engineering, e.g. in the automotive industry or in steel production, graduates from
German universities were a popular export. Their academic title ‘Dipl.-Ing.’ stood for a solid
engineering education combined with technical expertise and functioned as a door opener for attractive
positions. According to the current situation, since many universities only offer bachelor and master
degrees, the title ‘Dipl.-Ing.’ will slowly disappear from the academic landscape in the future. From
the beginning of the process worries have been growing that the German engineering education and
therefore the reputation of German engineers could be afflicted by the new system. By losing the title
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‘Dipl.-Ing’, German engineers risk to lose their seal of quality, their uniqueness and their
distinguishing characteristics. Even though the discourse about the title ‘Dipl.-Ing.’ is only a small part
of the whole implementation of the Bologna Process, it symbolizes the problems which accompanied
the reform in German engineering education. Especially in the light of Australian Universities
changing the current system from a traditional 4 year engineering bachelor degree to a 3+2 model, the
following review of Germany’s implementation of the european higher education reform will be of
interest also for the Australian audience.

2 - Illness or cure for Europe’s higher education? The Bologna Declaration
In 1999, 29 European countries signed the Bologna Declaration. This act can be considered the
beginning of the biggest higher education reform Europe had ever seen. With the goal to establish a
European Higher Education Area the countries committed themselves to follow-up complementary
higher education reforms in order to achieve academic compatibility between the different nations.
The main objectives written down in the declaration are
1. Adoption of a system of easily readable and comparable degrees
2. Promotion of European citizens employability
3. Adoption of a system based on two cycles, undergraduate and graduate
4. Establishment of a system of credits, also for the
5. Promotion of mobility
6. Promotion of European co-operation in quality assurance
7. Promotion of European dimensions in higher education
(European Ministers of Higher Education 1999)
The debates in Bologna were accompanied by the founding of the Bologna Follow-up Group (BFUG)
in order to evaluate and push the follow-up work of the Bologna Declaration. Signatory countries were
supposed to start legislative reforms or governmental action within the higher education systems.
Individual universities, higher education committees and related associations were due to analyze and
discuss the consequences in their respective countries, although the independence, the autonomy and
the individuality of universities were always to be preserved.
The ministers of the 29 European countries explicitly set themselves a deadline: The European space
for higher education should be completed in 2010. Since 1999 the ministers of higher education have
met every two years in order to move on with the implementation. Today the Process has 47 members
who launched the European Higher Education Area on 12 March 2010 by signing the BudapestVienna Declaration.
Under point 6, the declaration says:
“Recent protests in some countries (…) have reminded us that some of the Bologna aims and reforms
have not been properly implemented and explained. We acknowledge and will listen to the critical
voices raised among staff and students. We note that adjustments and further work, involving staff and
students, are necessary at European, national, and especially institutional levels to achieve the
European Higher Education Area as we envisage it.“ (European Ministers of Higher education 2010).
This statement alludes to the fact, that the implementation of the process was accompanied by
problems. At least in Germany, different voices demanded a reform of the reform (Fries 2010,
Dreisbach 2010, TU9 2010).

3 - Implementation in Germany’s engineering education
The German Bologna Group consists of different governmental and non-governmental representatives,
with the German rectors’ conference probably being one of the most cited. Another influential group is
the conference of the ministers of higher education of the German federal states, the Kultusministerkonferenz (KMK). This group is the most powerful legislative body on a national level because
regarding to the German federal system, all higher education issues fall into jurisdiction of the federal
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states. The fact that due to the federal system it was not possible to develop one national Bologna
strategy surely was one of the main reasons that the reform was progressing slowly. The only way to
have a national impact on higher education issues is the Hochschulrahmengesetz (HRG, Framework
law on universities and colleges). According to the amendment of the HRG in 1998, German higher
education institutions already then had the possibility to award degrees which were comparable to
bachelor or master degrees. The number of years which had to be studied for a bachelor degree was at
least 3, but no more than 4. The study time for a master degree had to be at least one year but no more
than two years long. Alesi et al. (2005) found that ‘on half-time’ of the reform there was no consistent
logic of the systems of two cycles. The model of 3+2 years was in fact the basic structure, but still
several variations of that model existed. In 2003 the Kultusministerkonferenz in Germany enacted that
all bachelor and master degree programs had to be accredited and all bachelor degree programs had to
last between 6 and 8 semesters (Kultusministerkonferenz 2003). The decision of the duration of a
bachelor study program shows, that in this case the national framework of the HRG was also accepted
by the representatives of the federal states.
The subjects of engineering and economics were considered as precursors regarding the
implementation of a new system which provides two academic degrees which both qualify the
graduates for a professional life, the bachelor and the master (Alesi et al. 2005). Nevertheless, during
the implementation of the new system the loss of the generally accepted degree of the DiplomIngenieur had been an issue all the time. This ambivalence with the quick implementation of new
degree programs on the one hand and the commitment to the old degree on the other hand has been
typical for the implementation of the Bologna Process in Germany. A possible solution is that
universities would be allowed to award two titles for a master degree program – the master of science
and the Diplom-Ingenieur. The TU 9, a network of the leading Institutes of Technology in Germany,
demands this right from the federal states – however it is not that easy to implement juridically.
Similar circumstances were only found in subjects like medicine, law or teaching degrees. But since
these subjects were more or less excluded from the reform in the first place, like in many other
countries as well, such as Norway, Austria or Hungary (Alesi et al. 2005), the situation was not as
ambivalent as in engineering. Many of the university staff in engineering had problems with or
arguments against the shift towards a bachelor-master-system. Alesi et al. (2005) showed that
university rectors and employers in general had a more optimistic estimation of the higher education
reform than students and staff. Being half way there, the general mood was considered as carefuloptimistic. By now TU9 switched almost all degree programs to the 3+2 model.
A possible key figure in order to measure how students cope with the new system is the drop out rate.
A new study from the Higher Education Information System (HIS) analyzed the drop out rates of
different subject groups and the related motifs at 54 universities in Germany. Of all the students who
enrolled in engineering sciences between 1999 and 2001, 25% left university without a degree. Since
the measurement started with the enrollers of 1992, this number has stayed on a relatively high level,
same as for mathematics and linguistics, cultural sciences and sport sciences (see figure 1). What we
can also observe is that for subjects like law, economics and social sciences or in agricultural science,
forestry and nutrition sciences, the drop out rate has decreased throughout the years. Beside the results
listed in figure 1 the study also revealed that in Mechanical Engineering the drop-out rate of all
enrollers between 1999 and 2001 was 34% and in Electrical Engineering 33% (Heublein 2010).
Especially in the context of the global lack of competent professional engineers, this number seems
alarming.
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Figure 1: Development of drop-out rates at universities, subject groups (Heublein et al. 2010)
If we look at the reasons why engineering students decide to quit, the study illustrates the changes of
the motives throughout the years (see figure 2).

Figure 2: Reasons for dropping out: Engineering students at universities (Heublein et al. 2010)
Counting problems of pressure to perform and failure of exams together, almost 40% give excessive
demands as the main reason for dropping out. By now only 8 % say that they quit because of financial
reasons, whereas in 2000 almost one fourth of engineering drop outs claimed that as a reason. Failure
in exams used to be the least given reason for dropping out, whereas now it’s at 14%. Heublein et al.
see that as one indicator of the selective potential of the bachelor studies, where students have to deal
with tough exams about the basics in mathematics and natural sciences at a relatively early stage,
compared to the old diploma system. Moreover, every seventh drop out gives bad organization and a
lack of practical reference as the reason. This could be another indicator for the problems of the
implementation of the new system (Heublein et al. 2010).
One major objective of the Bologna Process was to enhance mobility amongst students throughout
Europe which is why it is worth looking at this aspect a little closer. Alone within the ERASMUS
program, which was started by the European Commission already in 1987, over 2,2 million students
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have spent a term in a different country in Europe until mid-2010. More than 4000 higher education
programs in 33 countries participate in the program (European Commission 2010). ‘Doing
ERASMUS’ has become a characteristic of a whole generation of students.
However, a study of the Higher Education Information Center (Heublein 2009) shows that engineering
students are the ones with the smallest interest to study in a foreign country. Only 16% of the
engineering students in 2009 studied abroad, whereas in the humanities, medicine (33%) or languages
and culture studies (37%) it is much more common. Heublein interprets the low mobility rate of
engineering students as a result of the faculty culture in Germany’s engineering education which
amongst other things also forms the mobility behaviour of the students. After financial problems the
most reasons why students (not just in engineering) wouldn’t enforce studying abroad is a lack of
support of the universities, difficult comparability with the demands of the study and time loss in the
studies (Heublein 2009). Unfortunately the study didn’t show subject-specific reasons for going or not
going abroad.

4 - The voices of the stakeholders
There are still different voices about the way the Bologna Process was implemented in engineering
faculties in Germany. Although he generally supports the Bologna Process and the reform, the Rector
of the RWTH Aachen University Prof. Dr.-Ing. Ernst Schmachtenberg openly discussed the amenities
of the Dipl.-Ing. in the media. He said that the German degree was a quality product and found it
unacceptable to give up the symbolism and the radiance of that brand (Kaul 2010). The TU9, of which
Schmachtenberg is also acting president, from the beginning stressed that the degree for a proper
engineer should be the master - not the bachelor (TU9 2010). The Technische Universität Dresden
explicitly holds on to the Diplom degree programs of electrical engineering, informatics and
mechatronics because of its worldwide reputation. In Dresden it is not possible to get a bachelor
degree in engineering, although some master programs are provided (TU Dresden 2010). The
Association of German Engineers (Verein Deutscher Ingenieure, VDI) claims that the bachelor should
be a degree which enables the graduate for master studies but also for employment - not a smaller top
but a broader basis of engineers should be the goal (VDI 2010).
The students also participate in the big discourse. Although not comparable to the student’s movement
in 1968s, the Bologna Process has led to big demonstrations, like in march in Vienna during the
conference of the European higher education ministers (Dreisbach 2010). Although they don’t want to
joggle the original goals of the Bologna Process anymore, students question the acceptance of the
bachelor in the industry, especially in small and medium-sized companies. They state that the bachelor
doesn’t prepare for the working world, that it demands too much learning matter per time, that it
doesn’t foster mobility and that there are too few offerings of soft skill trainings (Dreisbach 2010). But
although it doesn’t appear in the media very often, students in Germany have been involved broadly in
the implementation of the Bologna Process on an operative level. In the accreditation process students
are represented in many bodies and take part in hearings. In internal evaluation processes of
universities, the evaluation of lectures by students is a key element (KMK & Federal Ministry of
Education and Research, BMBF 2007). Nevertheless, Bornefeld (2009) showed at the example of
RWTH Aachen University that in mechanical engineering the returns of the students were quite low;
student councils may not even have sent the feedback forms back which they had been sent. A wider
approach was tried from the ministry of education in Baden-Württemberg, where students got the
possibility to e-mail all their problems with the new system directly to the ministry of education (Fries
2010). Without judging which one of the processes was better or more successful, the latter obviously
had a lower hurdle for students to get involved in the development of the reform because it did not
include any obligations or require a great expenditure of time.
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5 - How to reanimate the implementation – further steps and research
questions
Since Heublein contended that the low mobility rate of engineering students results of the faculty
culture in Germany’s engineering education, future studies need to focus on the one hand the reasons
and motifs of German engineering students why the interest of studying abroad is so low – and how to
overcome this phenomenon in order to foster mobility. Even if German engineering graduates want to
stay on the German job market, the chances are pretty high that they will work in companies which act
globally – therefore engineering graduates need intercultural skills. On the other hand institutions
which are in charge of fostering the students’ mobility, like student advisory services or international
offices, need to be analyzed to what extend they provide support and help for the students. Apart from
data like the number of enrolments or drop out rates, further key figures which measure the
achievement of the Bologna goals, such as the comparability of degrees, the acceptance of degrees
etc., need to be collected in order to demonstrate the progress of the reform. Since most of drop-out
students in engineering give excessive demands as the main reason for dropping out, the workload and
the ‘studyability’ of degree programs in engineering needs to be investigated as well. In the future the
potential of the students to contribute to a successful implementation of the Bologna Process can be
made use of in a more effective way than before. Apart from accreditation (meta-perspective) and the
evaluation of lectures (micro-perspective) there are plenty of more possibilities to involve the students
and create an ‘Open Bologna’ for everyone who is affected by it. It will be important to involve more
students in fields like curriculum improvement or quality assurance and also in a more appealing way
than before in order to make use of their innovative potential. They shouldn’t just get the ability to
share their problems but furthermore their ideas how to improve the implementation of the Bologna
Process. In order to make a voluntary engagement in higher education development more attractive for
students, they need incentives. Students have to be intrinsically motivated. This is why they need to
know how their ideas are handled or if they will be implemented, but they also need some kind of
extrinsical motivation like winning a price for the best idea. Since today’s students all grew up with
digital media, the possibilities of web 2.0 to connect people and to work together on problems without
geographical borders need to be exploited. Especially engineering students which can be considered as
problem solvers and have great analytical skills might inherit the innovative potential that is needed in
order boost further implementation of the Bologna goals. Furthermore, the future alumni of
engineering bachelor and master degree programs should be interviewed in order to find out to what
extent their studies helped them in their field of work.
In the middle of 2010 the initiative ‘Bologna – Future of Learning’ from the Mercator Stiftung and the
VolkswagenStiftung funded degree programs and competence centres for different subjects. In order
to tackle the challenges the Bologna Process has set for engineering sciences in Germany, three large
and wellknown German Universities of Technology (RWTH Aachen, Technical University Dortmund
and the Ruhr-University Bochum) launched the Competence and Service Center for Teaching and
Learning in Engineering Sciences TeachING-LearnING.EU (www.teaching-learning.eu). On the
service side, the Center organizes communication processes between the different stakeholders of
German engineering education; students as well as university staff, employers, political decision
makers and associations like the VDI. The Open Bologna program focuses on the involvement of the
students. Therefore idea competitions and workshops will be organized. Lecturers of engineering
subjects have the opportunity to participate in trainings, where concepts like problem-based learning
are presented and connected to technical content. To support the trial of new teaching and learning
concepts, flexible funds provide lecturers with the capital needed. On the research side, TeachINGLearnING.EU focuses on the problem of lectures with big audiences (500+) and on the measurement
of the achievement of the Bologna goals. Although mainly focussing on the situation in Germany, the
Center seeks the professional dialogue with other international associations in the field of engineering
education. Especially for countries, which have to deal with similar change processes in the field of
higher education, it is indispensable to exchange ideas and learn from each other.
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